
A survey on the awareness of
depression among college students in
Fuzhou
1. Background: The purpose of this survey is 1) to understand the awareness of
depression and its prevention and treatment of college students, and the awareness of
self-rescue, and help-seeking of college students when facing depression, 2) to assess
the necessity and importance of our team's project, and 3) to popularize the
development of the cross-field of synthetic biology and mental health to the
interviewees.

2. Basic information:
Location: Fuzhou, Fujian Province, China
Responses collected between April 30, 2021 -- June 15, 2021
Respondents: College students and a few school staff
Objective: By designing a questionnaire to conduct a survey on the college
population, taking Fuzhou as an example, to understand the degree of understanding
of college students on depression and its prevention, the awareness of self-help and
help-seeking during depression, and explore various problems reflected in the
questionnaire results.
Method: This survey mainly uses two of the most common, most convenient, and
fastest survey methods, namely questionnaire method and literature retrieval method.
A random sample of 1806 college students conducted a questionnaire survey, and
with literature retrieval as an aid. Through the search and review of relevant literature,
understand the current Ministry of Education's requirements for mental health work in
universities, and compare those with the results of the survey.

3. Analysis:
Question 1 Do you study mental health-related majors??
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes 146 8.08%

No 1660 91.92%

Valid number of fillers 1806

Among the participants in this questionnaire, 146 undergraduates engaged in mental
health-related majors (trainees), with a male to female ratio of 3:7. Nearly half of
them or people around them had suffered from depression, which may be the reason
for their exposure to such professional studies. Even after receiving professional study
and training, more than 30 percent of people in Question 6 expressed fear of
depression itself and its lethality. Only nearly 20% of respondents (untrained) who
chose the "No" option in Question 6 chose the first option in Question 1, and the
percentage of those who chose the first option was close to 20% or lower even if they



had experienced depression themselves or those around them. About 2% of the
untrained group said they felt nothing. People who understand depression are more
likely to fear it, suggesting that their severity and lethality may be underestimated in
the wider population. The answers of the trainees to the questions related to
professional practice are not as good as expected, which will be analyzed in detail in
the following section.

Question 2 Have you ever taken any courses related to mental health care?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes 647 35.82%

No 1159 64.18%

Valid number of fillers 1806

More than 60% of the respondents said that they had not studied mental health care
related courses, which is consistent with the results of the survey that depression
awareness and self-examination rate is low, indicating that there is still a long way to
go to popularize mental health education, and students still need to pay more attention
to mental health courses. It must be noted that, however, the level of confidence in
this question is low for the following reasons: The majority of the respondents are
people who are receiving higher education. The survey results show that the level of
mental health education is low, but the reality is in accordance with the requirements
of the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China, colleges and
universities are required to set up a public compulsory course called "College
students' mental health education" in the first semester, and several relevant public
optional courses in other terms. All these courses make up a curriculum system.[1]
Colleges and universities should set up compulsory public courses on mental health
for undergraduates and junior college students. In principle, universities should set up
2 credits (32-36 hours) for the public compulsory courses of mental health for
students in this specialty, and qualified universities can offer more targeted elective
courses on mental health. [2] Therefore, in our survey cycle, except for freshmen, all
the undergraduates should have taken mental healthcare-related courses, and the
results of this question may be presented because students accepted the course without
knowing, or not interested in the course.

Question 3 You are:

Options Subtotal Ratio

Undergraduate 1757 97.
33%

Master candidate 12 0.6
6%

Doctoral candidate 0 0%

Working/unemployed/preparing for further
study; my age is: 37 2.0

4%



Valid number of fillers 1806

Most of the interviewees are undergraduate students, which can represent the
feedback of general undergraduate students. In addition, the average age of the
respondents who chose the last option is 34 years old, indicating that most of the
respondents are adults. The proportion of men in the third option of question 9
(59.57%) and the second option of question 20 (63.49%) was higher than that of
women (49.17% and 35.87%), indicating that men in this age group were less affected
by negative psychological effects than women.

Question 4 Gender:

Options Subtotal Ratio

Male 713 39.48%

Female 1093 60.52%

Valid number of fillers 1806

The male to female ratio of respondents was about 4:6, which was relatively even. To
some extent, it can represent the feedbacks of the people who received university
education to various questions in the questionnaire.

Question 5 Have you or someone close to you ever suffered from depression?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes (Group A) 733 40.6%

No or unclear (Group B) 1073 59.4%

Valid number of fillers 1806
The proportion of the two choices in this question was approximately 4:6, indicating
that a large number of interviewees had direct or indirect exposure to depression.
Given the experience of the exposed participants (classified below as "Group A" and
the rest as "Group B"), we had higher expectations for their knowledge of depression
and paid more attention to their follow-up responses. In addition, the direct or indirect
exposure to depression was higher. In addition, the direct or indirect exposure to
depression would be higher if some of the respondents who selected the second option
did not notice people with depression around them. The results show that depression
has a radiation effect on nearly half of the population, and depression is not far from
our daily lives.

Question 6 What you think about depression
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

It's scary. It kills people. 371 20.
54%



It's a common mental illness, with treatment is
completely possible to cure. 1399 77.

46%

Indifferent 36 1.9
9%

Valid number of fillers 1806
In this question, 77.46% of the respondents chose option 2, indicating that most of the
respondents had a rational view of depression. In this question, there was no
significant difference in the proportion of Group A and B. While it is noteworthy that
all the 36 respondents who chose option 3 came from Group B. It shows that a small
number of people who have no exposure experience of depression are indifferent to
the perception of depression.

Question 7 Do you know the method of depression self-examination?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

I know. 256 14.17%

I might know. 726 40.19%

I don't have a clue. 824 45.62%

Valid number of fillers 1806

The proportion of group A to choose the question was 26.67%, 47.62%, and 25.71%
respectively, and group B was 5.23%, 34.64%, and 60.13% respectively. Group A had
a better understanding of depression self-examination, which may be related to their
experience.

Question 8 The method of depression self-examination that you know.
[Multiple choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Depression Self-examination Scale 628 64.
28%

Go to a counseling agency or call a
psychological hotline for help 683 69.

91%
Go to the psychiatric department of a regular
hospital 707 72.

36%

Other 85 8.7
0%

Valid number of fillers 977

The first three choices in this question are all correct. The proportion of Group A
respondents choosing this question is 66.67%, 65.38%, and 78.21%, respectively, and
that of Group B people is 60.66%, 70.49%, and 65.57% respectively. The correct rate
of Group A people is slightly higher than that of Group B people, which is consistent
with the results of Question 7.

Question 9 Have you had a self-examination for depression?



[Single choice]
Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes, I think it helps 320 32.88%

No, even though I felt I needed it. 243 25.39%

No, I enjoy every moment. 414 41.73%

Valid number of fillers 977

Only 41.73% of respondents thought they had no need to do a depression self-rating:
it indicates that only half of the respondents are optimistic about their life. This is
relatively low for this age group. It indicates that strengthening college students’
mental health education is necessary. This also indicates that more respondents are
aware of their need for self-examination of depression, which may be influenced by
negative emotion, or maybe due to the fact that they are aware of the necessity of self-
examination after mental health education. However, it is worrisome that even though
they are aware of their need, they still do not carry out easy self-examination.
Accounting for 43.57% of the people who think they are in need, which reflects that
nearly half of the people do not pay enough attention to their negative psychological
state.

Question 10 Have you ever experienced psychological counseling?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes 358 19.82%

No 1448 80.17%

Valid number of fillers 1806

Question 11 What do you think of psychological counseling
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Good. The counselor helped me a lot. 152 42.
46%

Fine, but I won't go on my own initiative. 107 29.
89%

No, I don't think counseling helps. 70 19.
55%

Indifferent, just being persuaded to go, and not
really caring about the result. 29 8.1

0%

Valid number of fillers 358

This question focuses on the people who choose the first option with Question 10.
72.35% of people have a clear positive attitude towards psychological counseling, but



41.31% of them refuse to take the initiative even if they have a positive attitude about
it, which may be due to the respondents' struggle to cope with all kinds of things in
learning life, may also be reluctant to spend energy on mental health maintenance, or
may be related to the current social situation (the Internet developed conditions,
young people face-to-face communication barriers, etc.). In addition, nearly 20% of
those who have participated in psychological counseling have a negative evaluation of
psychological counseling, which may prevent them from trying to improve their
negative psychological state through counseling. A small number of people were
neutral to counseling but said they didn't care about the results. This group was
persuaded to go to counseling, indicating that they had a high probability of needing
counseling. But their attitude was worrisome. These people need more attention and
persuasion.

Question 12 What do you think of psychological counseling
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Good. I'll also consider counseling if I have
annoyance I can't solve on my own. 1187 81.

98%
No, the only people who go to counseling are
people with problems. 16 1.1

0%

No, I don't think counseling will help 96 6.6
3%

Indifferent 149 10.
29%

Valid number of fillers 1448

The question is concerned with the group of people who chose the first option in
question 10. It reflects the intuitive feelings and attitudes of those who have not tried
psychological counseling. Surprisingly, those who have not tried it hold a higher
proportion of positive attitudes towards psychological counseling than those who have.
While 10% of the respondents were neutral to psychological counseling. Only about
2% higher than those who chose the fourth option in Question 11. The second option
in this question is a negative option, expected to be 0%, but 1% of people still chose
this option. It indicates that a very small number of people still have a strong negative
attitude towards psychological counseling. The importance and necessity of
psychological counseling have not been fully accepted by the public.

Question 13 Do you know the prevalence of depression among college students in
China? [Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes 200 11.07%

Do not know 1572 87.04%

Yes, it is ___% 34 1.88%

Valid number of fillers 1806



1.88% of the respondents filled in the last option in this question, but did not receive a
valid answer in the blank. Therefore, 1.88% of the respondents can be merged into the
second option. The overall prevalence rate of depression among Chinese college
students is 31.38%[3], and the interviewees (including Group A) are not aware of this,
indicating that the interviewees are not aware of their possible risk of depression, and
depression may be far away from their lives in their opinions. Therefore, it is
particularly important for them to be aware of their negative emotions and whether
they can take decisive actions to check themselves or seek help when necessary.

Question 14 Have you learned about the physiological causes of depression?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

I haven’t. 748 41.42%

Yes, but I forget. 862 47.73%

Yes and can say roughly: 196 10.85%

Valid number of fillers 1806

The questions were set to reflect the extent to which the respondents had more
detailed knowledge of depression, to see if they had a deeper understanding of
depression. The respondents who had known the physiological causes of depression
accounted for 58.58%, which was not a clear advantage. But the majority of
respondents who chose option 3 were able to give roughly correct answers such as
"dopamine imbalance" and "serotonin deficiency," suggesting they really knew more
about depression. But the proportion of respondents who did not know also accounted
for more than 40%, further supporting the analysis in question 13: "In their vision,
depression may be far from their own lives."

Question 15 Do you know GABA, and it's an antidepressant?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

No 1405 77.8
0%

Yes 241 13.3
4%

Heard of GABA, but don’t know it is an
antidepressant. 160 8.9%

Valid number of fillers 1806

As a nutritional supplement, GABA is popular in Europe, the United States, and Japan,
while in China, GABA is more commonly used as a nutritional supplement to
improve sleep. Even so, domestic GABA supplements production is quite low. People
pay far less attention to GABA than to common and classic supplements such as
vitamins and trace elements. Even melatonin, which is also used as a sedative
supplement, gets more attention due to network marketing than GABA. So, we can
infer that under the guidance of the market, there are fewer manufacturers of GABA.



It makes GABA more difficult to enter the public's view. Therefore, it is not
surprising the high value of 77.58% in the first option. It is worth mentioning that the
setting of this question was based on suggestions made by the team members of
NUDT_CHINA during the NUDT-FZU online meetup. In order to popularize GABA
and explain its critical role in our team's project, a small window will pop up after
selecting the first option to introduce GABA.

Question 16 Do you know what symptoms depression can cause??
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

No 394 29.07%

Yes 1412 70.93%

Valid number of fillers 1806

Question 17 Please check the symptoms of depression that you know (All compared
to normal state), please note that there may be confusing items. [Multiple choice]
Options Subtotal Ratio

Will be sad for no reason 1143 80.9
5%

Despondent, have no fun while doing
anything. 1273 90.1

6%

Always exhausted 1091 77.2
7%

Low self-evaluation, low self-esteem 1135 80.3
8%

Self-blame or self-guilt 919 65.0
8%

Suicidal thoughts and behaviors 1292 91.5
0%

Slow thinking, slow reflexes, poor
concentration 968 68.5

6%

Easily lose temper 673 47.6
6%

Sleep disorders such as difficulty falling
asleep, early awakening 1105 78.2

6%
May overeat or feel no appetite. Weight
changes a lot. 736 59.2

1%

Valid number of fillers 1412
This question examines the true knowledge of depression symptoms among
respondents who chose the second option in question 16. We add a confusing
statement "Please note that there may be confusing items." to the question to make it
more challenging. In fact, all 10 options are common symptoms of depression. The
purpose is to prevent respondents from blindly selecting all of them so as to improve
the confidence of the results. In addition, it can also reflect which symptoms are the



most or the least consistent with people's impression of depression. According to the
findings above, the existence of confusing statements obviously plays a good role.
Among those who said they were aware of the symptoms of depression, the symptoms
most consistent with their impressions were "suicidal thoughts and behaviors" and "all
thoughts and thoughts were not fun", followed by "unexplained sadness" and "low
self-evaluation and low self-esteem", which corresponded to information about the
symptoms of depression that people are often exposed to in their daily lives. The
symptoms that don't fit people's impressions are "easy to lose your temper," "may
overeat may not want to eat, and weight changes with it" and "self-blame or self-
incrimination." Although "easy to lose your temper" is indeed vulnerable to suspicion
under the conditions of confusing statements, contrary to popular understanding, the
number is understandable, but the latter two are very common symptoms of
depression, indicating that even if there is confidence in understanding the symptoms
of depression, there are still loopholes. The average accuracy rate of Group A was
6.424% higher than that of Group B, indicating that the experience of Group A
strengthened their understanding of depression to some extent.

Question 18 What do you think are the causes of depression among college students?
[Multiple choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

The social environment of the family of
origin, campus, etc. 1750 96.9

0%
Lack of self-help, help consciousness, and
ability. 1103 61.0

7%

Too much stress in life 1731 95.8
5%

It's genetic and inborn. 714 39.5
3%

Other 108 5.98
%

Valid number of fillers 1806
This question is multi-choice, aiming to understand the respondent’s attribution of
depression, as well as the awareness of their own situation. It can be observed that
most interviewees attribute the causes of illness to external factors such as
environment and life pressure, while a relatively small number chose option 2. From
the high selection rates of options 1 and 3, we can see the main anxiety of people
represented by the interviewees. For them, the environment has a great psychological
impact on people, we can see that they attribute the problem to the external conditions
that individuals cannot change, appear quite weak, combined with the 6th question of
the 2nd option of the high selection rate, we can infer that their prevention and
treatment of depression tend to rely on external forces, self-regulation, prevention
ability is actually lacking. Those who chose option 2 performed better in questions 8
and 17 than the sample population, with an average accuracy rate of 5.76% higher
than the sample population in question 17. The proportion of people who chose option
1 in questions 20 and 21 was about 3% higher than that of the sample population,
indicating that this group was more aware that lack of self-help and help skills were
important causes of depression among college students, and that such groups did not



account for an absolute majority of the population. Nearly 40% of respondents
attributed the onerous cause of depression to genetic factors. While there are studies
suggesting that the risk of depression is linked to genetic factors, it is generally not
obvious, so the motivation for choosing this option may be an understanding of the
study, or it may be a bias based on guesswork.

Question 19 Do you know how to prevent depression?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

No 1282 82.56%

Yes 45 17.44%

Valid number of fillers 1806

The data in this question supports the analysis of the high proportion of choices 1 and
3 in question 19. Most respondents do not know specific measures to prevent
depression. However, in choosing the second option but leaving a blank answer, the
answer received is barely satisfactory and regarded as filling invalid.

Question 20 When you find yourself with symptoms of suspected depression, will
you actively help yourself? [Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes, I will 572 40.51
%

Maybe. I don't think I've had any
symptoms. 736 52.12

%

No, from what I know about myself. 104 7.37%

Valid number of fillers 1412

This question examines the self-rescue consciousness of respondents who choose the
second option in question 16. It is found that there are still a small number of people
who lack the awareness or execution of self-rescue.

Question 21 Do you seek help from the outside world when you find yourself with
suspected symptoms of depression?
[Single choice]

Options Subtotal Ratio

Yes, I will. 592 41.93
%

Maybe. I don't think I've had any
symptoms. 711 50.35

%

No, from what I know about myself. 109 7.72%



Valid number of fillers 1412

This question examines the awareness of seeking help of respondents who chose the
second option in question 16. It was found that more than 30% of the people who
chose option 3 in question 20 chose option 3 in this question. It indicates that a very
small percentage of people do not want to seek any help even when they find
themselves with suspected symptoms of depression. This group deserves the attention
of mental health workers.


